This week
• 8pm street clapping for NHS workers
went national
• Rainbows of hope placed in windows
#Stayshomestaysafe
• Self-Employment income support
scheme created; complete a 2018-19
tax return and HMRC will contact you
• Military vehicles deliver PPE
equipment to London hospitals and
overseas doctors arrive to help
• Pope uniquely delivers Urbi et Orbi
blessing in response to the pandemic
• Catholics in England & Wales
rededicate themselves to Mary
• Shrine OLW streams 6pm Shrine
Prayers on Facebook. National Shrine
streams 24/7 prayers, Mass and
Adoration
• Beauty spot carparks close and police
redirect people home
• Online sales of books, handicrafts,
jigsaws, bulbs and seeds boosted
• Residents gift home-grown veg and
preserves to neighbours’ front door

Congratulations to Mrs Pam Miller

Happy 90th Birthday!
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Residents at home
wholeheartedly thank
Walsingham Farms Shop
for their excellent home
delivery service.
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Art inspiration
milk carton elephants

BBC Norfolk’s Make A Difference
Coronavirus Sharing details of help and support from
organisations and individuals in your area who are
working hard to make things easier for you. Listen to the
Make A Difference bulletins on BBC Norfolk radio station
(95.1 104.4 FM/Digital) every day and we’ll ensure more
people stay connected. Upload your audio, images or
video. It could be voice notes, self-isolation tips, fitness
exercises or ways you are making a difference.

Norfolk makes hand sanitiser for NHS
Gin distillers Black Shuck Gin and WhataHoot expand
production to support key workers across Norfolk. Emergency
services, health care workers and local businesses providing
essential services now have hand sanitiser from special recipes!

Free DAB radios available
The charity WaveLength and several retail partners are coming
together with BBC Local Radio’s Make a Difference initiative, to
provide radios to the most vulnerable over 70s. Radio has a unique
role providing local news, sharing information in the community,
providing entertainment and most of all being a companion to
listeners.
In 1939, WaveLength was founded to fight loneliness. As the oldest
loneliness and technology charity, we give radios, televisions, and
tablet computers to those most in need. We recognise that we are
living in very challenging circumstances. At this critical time, it’s
important that everyone can feel part of their community.

See online or pdf email forms at:

https://wavelength.org.uk/radiohero/

Are you home cooking & find shop
shelves bare? FORGET PASTA! Buy
sacks of potatoes direct from
Farmers! Fish & Chip shops have shut
all over the country & potato prices
fell £100/t in 1 day. There's now a
huge glut of these nutritious
beauties in farm stores all over East
Anglian from farmer @Tom_Clarke

